PREFACE

anantapiram kila sabdasastram
svalpam iathayur bahavas ea vighnah /
siraro tafco grahyam apasya phalgu
hamsair yatha kslrara ivarobumadhyat //

In the vast scope of the universe human mind
and intellect have failed to achieve the perfection of
learning and profundity of knowledge*

This being the stats

of affairs on© is at a loss to carve out a path in the vast
field of Sanskrit literature*

Fly keen interest in literary

criticism led ms and my guru to agree on the point of
making a systematic and scientific study of the cents!tou^
tions made to the field of Sanskrit poetics by the known
and unknown rhetoricians of Orissa*

Though they deserve a

long discussion? they had not come to the lime light*

X

thought it to be my earnest duty to discover the worthy
sons of my soil from the old palm-leaf manuscripts of
different libraries hitherto unexplored and present them
to ths scholarly world? thus making all know to what
extent Orissa had its access to this particular branch of
Sanskrit literature*

Kalihga? Odisa? Udisa or latter

known as Utkala ia a place of high cultural heritage from
times immemorial*

The historical records support the

legends of its vast territory once extending from river
Gangs (ths Ganges) to Godavari* Ramayana? hahabharata and
Puranss like Harivamsa? Skandapuriha and Kurmapurana refer

ii
frequently to its existence so also sastras like Planusmstip
Kapilasamhita* Utkalamahatmya8 daktisangaroatantra» Tanirayimala of Haghunandana have identified the land of Utkala in
distinctive terms*

Historians like Fleets Hunter.* Starling

John Beames and others haw© said a lot for Odisi*
It is not only a historic place but also
a land of first ranking learned philosophers# poets and
critics*

It yas a citadel of learning and discussion of

sastras as the (rulers) roonarchs of Orissa ware highly
patronising the scholars in their oun interest as well as
in the interest of the land*
instruction then*

Sanskrit yas the medium of

The inscriptions# copper-plates#

tablets and innumerable numbers of palm-leaf manuscripts
prove this*
Anargharaghava of Plurari flisra# Prabodha®
cartdrodaya of Krsna ffiisra# Candrakala and Prabhavatinatlka
of Visvanafyha Kaviraja# Puspamala of Candrasekhars ,and
i

(

thus a la^ge number of dramas had achieved thair uido
/

\
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popularity in those days*

A lot of Campu literature also
‘\

came to prominence in ancient Orissa namely - Kaliy^nigraha
__

i

Campu of Baja Misvanatha Oeva* Anandadamodara Campu tef
Bhuvanesvar^E Sadapanda and so on*
of Orissa are not less significant*

Kavyas# Khandakl^as
Gahgavathsanucar^tsi \of

/
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Vasudeva* /Sulocanaroadhava of Braj asundara Pattanlyaka ana,
/

•'
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Oiddhant^darpana of Samanta Candrasekhara are at the apex \
of theiy literary merit*

\

The charming songs of '3^adeva4a \
i

\

Gitagovinda/ have been reverberating in the ears or millionb \

/

,

/
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from Kashmir to cape Comosin*
Besides# a lot of works on poetics which
forma the subject matter of the present thesis shows how a
tremendous study in the field was being carried on in this
part of the sub-continent right from the early medieval
period*

A list of such works is given below s-

Ark,

Author

1*

£kavail

Vidyadhara

2*

Kavyaprakas'adipika

Gandidasa

3.

Sahityadarpana

-

and

Kavy aprakasadarpana
' 4o

Visvanaiha Kaviraja

to can a iik@ on
Sahityadarpana

Ananta Qasa

5.

Rasavali

Warahari i'll sra

6

Kavicintamani

Kavibhusana Gopinatha

*

Patra
7.

Sghityadarsa and
Prabhasphurti-Tika on

9*
10.

Sahityadarpana

tokanatha FiisraCOiksita)

Abhinavadarpanaprakasa
i

Yadunatha Haisimha

Rasapariccheda

Samanta Sagannatha
Rahapatra

11.

Kavyacandrika

Raraacandra %ayavigisa

12*

Srngararasadipika

Govinda Fliara

13*

Rasamuktavali

Gadadhara Warayana Bhahja
Cintamani Plisra

14* Uahmayavi veka
15*

Sangitanarayana
0

Gajapati Warayana Bhahja
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16.

Kavikanthahara

Oagannathanaray ana Qeua

17.

Gitaprakaaa

Krsna Osva

18*

Kauy ak aust u bha

Baladava Vidyafohusana

19.

idatyamanosasoa

Baghunatha Ratba

20.

Alarakasaclntianani

Baraacandsa Khadgaraya

21.

Sahityabhusana

Kaghonatha Qasa

22*

Sabi ty ad asp an aui vffcii

BaSQacarana

23.

Abhinayacandsika

Rahesyara Wahapatsa

24*

Uijayatika on Kavyadassa

Bbagiratba

25.

Klwyapsakasika

Wrsiroha Susi

23*

Conan. on Kawikalpalata
H
Auadanatika on

Syyyasairraa

Ghvanyaioka

fSadhusudana Taskavacaspati

27.

28*

Maukatika on
3ahityasatnakasa

29.

Alarakas© iudhakarafcika
on 3ahity asatoakasa

30.

do

B*R* Krsoa Risra

Sahity arafcn akasa**
vivaranafcika

Uasodawa Cay an!

31.

Kavyapsakasatika

Gopinafcha Bias a

32.

3ahi ty ad asp anavi vrtl

Bimacarana Uipra

^
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33.

Kauyapsakasavivasana

34.

Kalavatltika on
kauyapsakaaa

Visvanatha Samanta

\

y
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The above list relates to the works of the
Orissan authors*

Soma of the® are authors on rhetorics and

aoeas of them are an dancas drama and music and the rest are
the writers on the teachings of th© post© (kavisiksa)o
Among them some of the works ar© available in the manuscript
form9 some of them are not extant except their mere masses©
Uery feu say» three to four are published*

There are some

works which are not considered here as their origin and
authorship are doubtful*

d© have not sufficient data to

prove Kesava Risra* th© author of Alamkirasakhara to be a
native of Orissa*

«fe cannot make aur© of the identify of

Kavikarnapura Gosvimi$ Rupa Goavaroi# the famous authors of
Alamkarakaustubha and Ujjvaianilamani respectively©

Vet u©

know for certain that fchsy have spent a lot of their life’s
time at Puri*

Besides them there are a lot of commentators

on rhetorical works*

Same of them$ whose work is available*?

are discussed*
dm the whole the contribution of Orissa
not negligible*

is

For example* the dhvani and rasa theories

which mostly influenced the authors like Vidyadhara and
i/iavarsatha of Orissa cannot be lost sight of*
Out far individual research works this is
too tough a job to discuss all th© aspects in detail*

Still

I have tried to touch every point that merits discussion*
This is possible only because of the encouragement of my
guide Dr* K*C*Aeharya» Pi*A*Ph*Q*» Sahityacbarya* Reader in
Sanskrits Utkal University*

